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CHAIRMAN‘S REPORT AUTUMN 2015
THE
Parish of Pembury
very
my All
heart,
and
What a wonderful
afternoon/evening
Picnicis on
thedear
Greentowas.
of you
like
all
of
you
I
want
the
best
for
our
Village
and
who came would surely agree how good it was! Fantastic weather, good I
really
do food,
needbutyour
help.
For
have
company and lots
of lovely
best of
all was
thesome
superbtime
musicwe
by our
wonderful local needed
group ‘Sold
Out’ to
ablycome
assistedforward
by Graham
on the
the drums
people
with
aim of
and Phil who gave
up his birthday
celebrations
to play
us. Very many
becoming
a Parish
Councillor.
It isforimperative
with
thanks to ‘Morelocal
Tea Vicar’
who
were
very
entertaining
and
kept the
party is
democracy to have a balanced Council
as more
spirit and the dancing
going foronthetorest
the evening.
Even theservices.
shyest
being pushed
theof parishes
to deliver
person got up and
hadjoy
a boogie.
TheonCamden
Arms
generously
this
The
of being
Pembury
Parish
Councilfunded
is that
it is
talented duo and a huge thank you to James and Carol for their generosity.

not political in any way, we just all get down to work
for the best for Pembury. You will see a further
Moving the date of this annual event has been really worthwhile and a
this came
magazine
so please
giveday
theand
ideaforserious
huge thank youappeal
to thosein who
and helped
on the
the
especially
if you
havetowards
movedthe
here
in the of
last
generosity of thethought,
bucket collection,
which
is going
extension
few
years, are settled now and feel you would like to
the children’s play
area.
be more involved in the Parish!!

I wish I could say the litter situation in the village has improved, but after going round with the judges for
I totally
agree
withparts
ourofEnvironment
Volunteers
that to
the
amount
of litter
around
Pride in Pembury,
I felt very
sad that
our lovely village
are beginning
look
very shabby
because
Pembury
is
blighting
our
green
verges
throughout
the
Village.
Why
is
it
so
difficult
of litter. It’s such a shame as Pembury is a wonderful community – I think you will agree. Can we all try
to we
take
a litter
bin?make
I know
with summer
to pick it up when
seeitit,home
every or
onefind
of us,
and help
a difference
to ourapproaching
environment?all dog owners

will be very responsible and ‘poop a scoop’ so that children in pushchairs or

wheelchair
don’thave
get again
detritus
on their
wheels.
The really good news
is all youusers
gardeners
excelled
and we
had lots of nominations for the Pride
in Pembury Competition, so it was very tricky for the judges, but very worthwhile - thank you all.

Well done to Waterfield House for their first Health Awareness Day; there was a

comprehensive
programme
of events
andhave
wasanything
so important
thatyou
patients
could
Every village hasvery
its ups
and downs; it’s
never perfect,
so if you
worrying
and you
whatCouncil
other sources
available
us all.
Participation
Groupas was
cannot make thesee
Parish
meeting,are
please
always to
write
to usThe
so Patient
that we can
be as proactive
simply fantastic in all their work to get this first one launched.
possible.
Thankto you
all yourjoining
letterstheand
messages
retirement
the Borough
I am looking forward
new for
Councillors
Parish
Council in
andmy
becoming
part offrom
our team,
and
Council,
I sowork
appreciated
kind words.
good thing is that I can now
I thank our present
ones who
so hard, it’syour
an honour
to workThe
withone
them.
give all my energies to our Parish.

I am also really excited that the new village map will be in situ on the Village Green at the end of the
In really
the meanwhile
we have
a packed
summerforofthe
events
happening.
summer; it will be
helpful to visitors.
What
an achievement
Pembury
Society! It started with
Kind Regards
June

the Craft Fair and Scarecrow Competition which will have taken place by the time
this issue comes out, Picnic on the Green, which will be great this year, Old Church
Cream Tea and lots of other events - diaries definitely need to be filled in.
Kind Regards

COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE

June or articles for possible inclusion in the next issue of this magazine must
Any news items
be forwarded to the Parish Office, Lower Green Recreation Ground, Lower Green Road,
Pembury, TN2 4DZ

1st November 2015

Please send your article and photos in by email to
deputy@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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REPORT FROM PEMBURY’S PCSO – NICK BROWN
With the summer season in full swing and
when not out on patrol, I have been busy
together with other officers trying to attend
the various community events that make this
village such a great place to live.

•

Use closed-shackle padlocks to secure
sheds and install shed alarms and
security lights.

I was delighted to attend Pembury Primary
School’s summer fete, which as many of you
will remember was an extremely busy day.
As well as proving a platform to offer crime
prevention advice and tips on how to improve
home security, the event also allowed both
children and parents an opportunity to join in
the fun and also try on police uniforms!

•

Register your valuables on the
National Property Database (www.
immobilise.com).

•

Security-mark your property using a
UV pen or a forensic marking solution.

•

Close your garden gate and lock it
from the inside.

It is important to remember though that the
warmer weather can also offer opportunities
for criminals. Throughout Kent, the summer
months typically see a greater number of
sheds, garages and other outbuildings targeted
by thieves, with gardening equipment and
lawnmowers among the items often stolen.

•

Use lockable hanging baskets or secure
the baskets to their brackets.

So please ensure you protect and secure your
own property to make it more difficult for
opportunistic criminals to get their hands on
your belongings. It can be tempting to leave
doors and windows open during hot weather
but remember that others may see this as an
opportunity to help themselves to your hardearned valuables.
The following steps can greatly reduce the
chances of you being a victim of crime:
•

4

marks) and take photographs of items
for easy identification.

Always put tools and equipment away.
Items left outside could be stolen or
used to help a thief break in.

•

Disable lawn mowers and other large
machinery when not in use and chain
items together to a solid anchor point.

•

Record details of your property (make,
model, serial number and identifying

Thankfully overall, crime levels in Pembury
continue to be low and the village remains a
safe place to live and visit.
Of course, when there is an emergency it is
important that people dial 999. Unfortunately
there will always be a minority that call 999
when they clearly do not require urgent
assistance and sadly those that abuse the system
are putting people’s lives at risk.
We recently had to deal with a Pembury
resident who was making repeat 999 calls to
police and who was also often abusive to our
call handlers. The man was arrested and taken
into custody and although he was not charged
he was issued with a caution, which will always
remain on his record.
So please remember that if there is a genuine
emergency always dial 999. However if you
don’t need immediate help or just require
advice or information 101 is the most
appropriate number to call.
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SINGING A NEW SONG IN PEMBURY
Caroline (Carrie) Walshaw, who has been
teaching singing for 21 years at Kent College,
will start as curate at St. Peter’s Church,
Pembury in September after her ordination
in Rochester Cathedral. She has combined
being a singing teacher and a soprano soloist
with being a Reader (licensed lay minister) in
the Parish of St. Peter and St. Paul, Tonbridge
for nearly 20 years. She is now really looking
forward to her new ministry as curate,
working alongside the vicar, Reverend Douglas
Robertson, serving the people of Pembury
and sharing the good news of God’s love with
them. Married to Richard, who is also on the
music staff at Kent College, Carrie enjoys
reading, playing violin with the Tonbridge
Philharmonic and trips down the beautiful
south Cornish coast.

HELP
REQUIRED
for the Pembury Village Market
which is held each Tuesday am
during term time.

A strong willing active person (any age)
to help set up the hall for this community
event from 7.30am and again to dismantle
at about 11.15am is needed.
Both take between 30-45 minutes and
plenty of tea & cake will be your reward!

Please contact Karol
on 823413 for
further information.
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REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE
The Annual Remembrance
Parade and Service
will be held on
Sunday 8 November at 10.45am
in St. Peter’s Upper Church,
Hastings Road,
Pembury.
Following the service
wreath laying will take
place at the War Memorial.

PEMBURY SCHOOL

Once again Pembury School has had a very
successful year, especially on the sporting side.
In May the A and B cricket teams took part in
the Annual Kent Schools’ Cricket Competition
organised by the Lady Taverners at Bells Yew
Green. Unfortunately, despite having some
very close run games the B side just missed
the playoff
places but well done anyway. The
PEMBURY
SCHOOL
A team fought through to the final two places;
only one could qualify to go through to the
Once
again
Pembury
has had
a
Kent County
finals School
at Canterbury
and sadly
a
they
lost
their
final
game
by
one
run
but
they
very
successful
year,
especially
on
on
did receiveside.
a medal.
the sporting
In May the A and B

Academy. I raise my cap to all the teachers and
assistants who devote their time and effort to
the various teams and sporting activities in the
School; there are many more that I have not
mentioned, and of course to Kent College for
the use of their swimming pool for the training
of the Pembury School team. Sadly, many of
these children have left Pembury School but it
gives the opportunity to the children coming
along behind.

one back in the spring - was at the Tonbridge
Public School Pool where the facilities can
only
as perfect.
They won
Thebe described
swimming
team
had three
a
trophies
and
were
the
out-right
champions.
magnificent year, performing in

kids and parents and I am certain that I speak
on behalf of the village wishing all of these
The allswimming
children
the very best inteam
their newhad
schools.a

Fortunately the weather held for two successful
sports days which were very well attended by
the parents. They do an awful lot in creating
team work and making children aware of the
competitive side of life.

B
cricket teams took part in the annual
al
Kent Schools’ Cricket Competition
on
organised by the Ladies Taverners at
at
On the morning of Tuesday 13th July we
Bells Yew Green. Unfortunately,
y,
grandparents were privileged to see the best
despite having some very close run
school play of the many we have seen over the
un
years. Audience participation was continuous
games the B side just missed the play
ay
with laughter and singing in abundance. Well
-off places but well done anyway. The
he
done pupils and production team.
A team fought through to the final
al
The evening of Friday 17th July saw the Proms
two places; only one could qualify to
to
Evening for Year Six and what a magnificent
go
ls through to the Kent County finals
turnout with such a variety of dress themes;
at Canterbury
and
sadly
they
by dressed
one run
but
they
did
The game
swimming
had
a magnificent
year,
somegame
of the boys
as New
York
gangsters
heir
final
byteam
one
run
butlost
theytheir
did final
performing
in two major competitions - the last and the girls as rock and film stars. Well done
receive
a medal.

two major competitions - the
last one back in the spring - was
at the Tonbridge Public School
Pool where the facilities can only
be described as perfect. They
won three trophies and were the
out-right champions.

magnificent year, performing in

The
morning
of 24th
July saw the Year Six
two
major
competitions
- final
the
farewells and goodbyes to each other, their
last one
back in
- was
friends
and teachers
whothe
theyspring
had grown
up
with
Pembury
School. Each
pupil gave
their
at atthe
Tonbridge
Public
School
own
brief
messagethe
of memories
theironly
time
Pool
where
facilitiesofcan
at the school. It was a very emotional occasion
be very
described
and
difficult to as
keepperfect.
a dry eye. They
Many
thanks
the Headmaster,
Wibroe
the
won tothree
trophiesMr
and
wereforthe
provision
of tissues!
out-right
champions.
Many thanks to Mr Wibroe and his team for
looking after all our children and grandchildren
over the years and long may it continue.

The netball team were not quite so fortunate
Hugh Boorman.
this year, narrowly missing out in their
competitions
atwere
Tonbridge
and so
Skinners’
The
netball
not quite
fortunate
this year, narrowly missing out
ortunate
thisteam
year,
narrowly
missing
out

in
competitions
Tonbridge
and Skinners Academy but I know that 7
andtheir
Skinners
Academyatbut
I know that
come
backmyeven
this year. I raise my cap to all the
rthey
this will
year.
I raise
cap stronger
to all the

PEMBURY
FIREWORK
EVENT
FRIDAY 6th NOVEMBER 2015

at the Recreation Ground, Lower Green Road, TN2 4DZ

FIRE-OFF 7.30PM

FREE ENTRY - RETIRING COLLECTION
This will go towards improvements to the children’s play area

FREE WEIGHT LOSS COURSE
COMING TO PEMBURY
Diets tend to be something that you start for a short period and then stop because it’s not realistic
in the long term. This often results in any weight lost going straight back on.
The Weight For It course is about REALISTIC & LONGTERM lifestyle changes, not short term
fixes.
It’s a FREE, ten week weight loss programme for adults with a Body Mass Index (BMI) equal to
or greater than 28. Each session covers a different topic and includes a presentation to the group
with hand-outs, leaflets, recipes and the chance to discuss any specific issues.
Venues and times around the borough change every quarter. We’ll be holding them on Wednesdays,
starting 30th September 2015 for 10 weeks, 10.30am-12 noon, at Pembury Village Hall.
To book please call 01892 554245 or email Kathryn.braggins@tunbridgewells.gov.uk. To look at
our alternative days and venues: http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/improving-health/
choose-health
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DR JAY JINDAL B.ASLP Au.D- SPECIALIST AUDIOLOGIST
Hearing and balance care for babies, children and adults
by an experienced, highly qualified audiologist
Unlike the average audiologist on the high street, Jay has:
 Doctorate in audiology & 10+ years of NHS experience
 Clinics at CQC registered and quality assured Hospitals
CLINICAL SERVICES PROVIDED:
 Hearing and balance (dizziness) assessment
 Hearing aid prescription: modern, affordable and invisible
hearing solution for all age groups
 Auditory processing disorder and tinnitus care
 Custom swim plugs, music plugs and sleep plugs
 Ear microsuction for wax removal

Clinics: Spire and Nuffield Hospitals in Tunbridge Wells and
The Wells Suite at Pembury Hospital in Pembury
Phone: 0330 2233 453 (o)
or
Email: jay@audiologyplanet.com

07878285989 (m)
www.audiologyplanet.com
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Burtons

Pembury’s Solicitors
* Prompt Eﬃcient Friendly Service

e Tyled House

23a
High Street
Pembury, Kent TN2 4PH
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Tel: (01892) 824577

Leaflets | Programmes | Posters

WHAT’S IT LIKE TO WORK IN AN AMBULANCE?
What’s it like to work in an Ambulance?

Find out at Waterfield House Practice, 186 Lower
Green Road on 15th October at 7.30 pm.
South East Coast Ambulance Service will simulate
an emergency and show what happens inside the
ambulance when they rush to the hospital.
You can also find out how to receive a prescription
to become healthier, so you can avoid having to
see the Doctor as much. Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council Health team will be showing some of the
‘stay healthy’ options to ask your GP about.
It will be a chance to find out more about the
Waterfield House Patient Group as well, and to join
in future debates as GPs around the country try new
models of care, while many choose to retire.

at October.
Waterfield House Practice, 186 Lower Green Road on 15 th October
I look forward to meeting you Find
on theout
15th
7.30 pm.

Justin Cumberlege
South East Coast Ambulance Service will simulate an emergency and show wh
Chair of the Patient Participation
Group at
Waterfield
House Practice.
happens
inside
the ambulance
when they rush to the hospital.

You can also find out how to receive a prescription to become healthier, so y
can avoid having to see the Doctor as much. Tunbridge Wells Borough Coun
Health team will be showing some of the ‘stay healthy’ options to ask your
about.

BROWNIE FUN DAY – OR - HOW MANY TIMES CAN A
SKUNK MAKE A ‘STINK’ IN ITS LIFETIME?!

It will be a chance to find out more about the Waterfield House Patient Group
well, and to join in future debates as GPs around the country try new models
weekend
13th and
14th June saw over 40 excited Brownies and
care,The
while
many of
choose
to retire.

their leaders heading off to ‘The Swattenden Centre’ at Cranbrook for

a couple
action
packed
days were large events with over
I look
forwardofto
meeting
youdays.
on theBoth
8th October.

200 Brownies attending on each day. The range of activities on offer

Justin
Chair
of the Patient
Participation
Group
at Waterfield
wasCumberlege,
great: rafting,
abseiling,
climbing,
den building,
archery,
assault House
course and zip wire.
Practice.

Then there was the animal show which included a snake, a tarantula,
a skunk and a vulture. The animal handlers told us that a skunk can
only make a ‘stink’ five times during its life. It takes so much energy
and puts such stress on the skunk that it is more likely to run away
than make a stink. Nice to know when you are stroking it!
We all had an amazing day, the Brownies were supposed to be tired at
the end of it, but according to the parents many of them talked the
whole way home.
A huge thank you to the leaders who gave up their time to take the
Brownies to this memorable event.
Anyone who may be interested in helping in Guiding can contact me
on pemburybrownies@hotmail.co.uk.
Moira Allan
Pembury Brownies
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Burtons

Pembury’s Solicitors
* Prompt Eﬃcient Friendly Service

Local professional business, with old fashioned core values
Local
professional business,
with old fashioned
core values
Very
pricing providing
a reliable
Localcompetitive
professional business,
with old fashioned
coreservice
values
Very
competitive
pricing
providing
a
reliable
service
professional
business,with
withover
old fashioned
core
values
FullyLocal
qualified
and insured
30 years’
experience
Fully
qualified
and
insured
with
over
30
years’
experience
Very
pricing providing
a reliable service
No job
toocompetitive
small, Residential
& Commercial
Premises
Very
pricing providing
a reliable service
job
toocompetitive
small, Residential
& Commercial
Premises
e No
Tyled
House

FullyStreet
qualified
over 30 years’
experience
23a
High
Please
call
Markand
forinsured
a freewith
quotation
on 07770
947888
Fully
qualified
and
insured
with
over
30
years’
experience
Please Kent
call Mark
for
a free quotation on
07770
947888
Pembury,
TN2
4PH
Tel:
(01892)
824577
No job too small, Residential & Commercial Premises

No job too small, Residential & Commercial Premises
Please call Mark for a free quotation on 07770 947888
Please call Mark for a free quotation on 07770 947888

Leaflets | Programmes | Posters
Booklets | Wedding Stationery | Calendars
Business Stationery | Yearbooks | Brochures
Established for over 20 years, we are a family run printing company based in Pembury.
We have experience of working with small and medium sized businesses working within
predefined budgets and offering a complete service from design to print if required,
and 10 years experience of producing Funeral Service Sheets to Funeral Directors and Families.
We also produce exclusive car prints in conjunction with KAR-ART.

PRE-PRESS ● PRINTING ● FINISHING ● DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

T: 01892 823988
E: compops@btconnect.com
12
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W: www.composingoperations.co.uk

OUT AND ABOUT CLUB
Since it began nine years ago, the Out and About
club, organised by members of St. Peter’s Church
in Pembury, has arranged five outings a year to a
variety of interesting places. All of our outings are
affordable and non-profit making. Residents of
Pembury have enjoyed many different experiences
and have made friends on our trips. In May of this
year, we visited the quaint village of Shere in Surrey
and then travelled to Loxwood for a delightful trip
on a narrowboat on the Wey and Arun Canal.
Other trips this year were a visit to Bury St. Edmunds
in July; a morning cruise on the River Thames to
Hampton Court Palace and gardens - planned for
September and a trip to the Dickensian Festival in
Rochester in December. For a pack with information
on our trips please ring Sue Giles on 823318.
Pauline Hawker

MUSICAL PICNIC
The Annual Parish Council Musical Picnic was held on the Village Green on Saturday 11 July. The weather
was good and many people gathered to enjoy a picnic and listen to the excellent music of local group ‘Sold
Out’ and a band called ‘More Tea Vicar’ who were kindly sponsored by the Camden Arms.
A collection was taken towards an extension to the Children’s Play Area in Lower Green Recreation
Ground and £438 was generously given.
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HOSPICE IN THE WEALD - BRUNCH BUNCH JOIN THE 10K FUN
Tucking into a bacon buttie is one treat the
dedicated runners will have to miss out on before
setting out on Hospice in the Weald’s annual 10K
run.
But the family and friends who wave them off
will be able to enjoy their bacon sandwich, plus
crepes, coffee and a smoothie bar while they wait
for the runners to return to the finishing point on
Tunbridge Wells Common.
The brunch is just part of the fun celebrating the
10th anniversary of the 10K which is expected to
raise more than £50,000 for the hospice.
“We wanted to lay on something special for the
runners’ supporters to enjoy while they are waiting
to welcome them back,” said the hospice’s corporate
fundraising manager Sara Clark. “If we can hit our
£50,000 target, that would fund our In-Patient
Unit at Pembury for a whole week, providing 15
terminally ill patients with specialist care in an
atmosphere where they feel safe and supported.”

details at hospiceintheweald.org.uk or call Sara
Clark on 01892 820586.
Registration online until Thursday 17th September
or just ‘turn up on the day’.
•

For any information regarding the Hospice
in the Weald 10K please contact Sue Latham,
Fundraising Events Coordinator, on 01892
820527 or sue.latham@hospiceintheweald.
org.uk

•

Hospice in the Weald Medical Director,
Nursing Director, CEO and Fundraising
Director are always on hand to discuss hospice
care in more detail and answer
Hospice in the W
any queries or concerns. Please
contact them at enquiries@
hospiceintheweald.org.uk

Summer’s just aroun
colour and Hospice in
help you find some of

Our Open Gardens sc
last year and, with so
are likely to fancy a stroll around gardens of all sh
larger areas to explore, gardens for wildlife enthusia
plots. And in several villages, neighbours are openin
from one to another.

APOLOGY: We regret that the email address in the advert for
To request a brochure please contact Pam
Piano and Theory Lessons in the last issue of PVN was
incorrect.
pam.coleman@hospiceintheweald.org.uk
or please
can view each individual garden.
The correct (and only) email for Catherine Brown
is:

----------------------------------------------catherinesusanbrown@hotmail.com.
We do hope that you will join us for the Hospice

To get involved in the popular event, which takes
place on Sunday 20th September, check out the

Starting at 7pm at the Army Reserve Centre on St. J
We apologise for the inconvenience this caused.
heart of Tunbridge Wells is suitable for walkers of al

HELP

This year’s event is set to be more fun than
ever with an after-walk celebration and enroute entertainment. Why not get your
friends, work colleagues and family together
to also take part?
As a charity, not part of the NHS, it costs over
£6 million to run Hospice in the Weald every
year so your involvement in our Moonlight
Walk will play a big part in making a
difference to the lives of our patients, their
families and carers. Every donation we
receive, no matter the size, makes a
difference.

Just get involved today! To register please call Sa
now to register and take advantage of our special
(under 10’s free.)
www.hospiceintheweald.org.uk

You call… we HELP!

Piano Lessons
Theory of Music Lessons

We have a specialist tradesman
for EVERY trade.
No matter the job… No matter the size!
*Discreet & Confidential Work Undertaken

Mr Morgan Miller
M: 07796868979 24/7 LINE
H: 01892 315712

Catherine S Brown LRAM PGCE
Member of The Incorporated Society
of Musicians
•
•
•

Highly qualified and experienced teacher
Beginner to grade 8 offered (all ages)
Outstanding success rate with public
examinations

Contact: 01892 824670

catherinesusanbrown@hotmail.com
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PEMBURY - MY RETURN IN MAY 2015
Back in 2013 I completed the story of my life in Australia after leaving Pembury as a 4 year
old in 1950, arriving back again with my parents in 1960 as a result of homesickness by my
mother (Joan Lillian King) who longed to return to Pembury. I had included my email address
in the Pembury Village News and as a result I was contacted by Alan Steward who was a friend
as a child during early 1960 while residing with my grandparents in Stone Court Lane. Alan’s
parents managed the Plant Nursery (some readers may remember the Nursery) however we lost
contact when my parents moved to Canterbury in late 1960. It was a fantastic surprise when
Alan contacted me by email. Alan was reading the Pembury Village News and came across
the article where I mentioned living in Stone Court Lane and how my parents had returned
from Australia with a white Sulphur Cockatoo as a pet; he remembered two blond haired lads
(my brother and myself ) and after 54 years with his memory intact, contact was made. I was
absolutely astounded.
During my visit I arranged to meet Alan who now lives in Sittingbourne. He came over to my
Aunt’s house in Tonbridge to pick me up and although we didn’t recognise each other it didn’t
seem to matter; it was about the fact that we did many years ago!
We spent a wonderful day together without contemplating too much on the past. We visited the
‘Old Church’ where we used to climb the big Oak trees and where my parents’ ashes are now
interred, the old Water Works, Pippins Farm and the Pembury Woods. We had lunch at the
Camden Arms (my old favourite pub) and continued to reminisce about where our lives had
taken us as we are now a pair of old timers!!
I also made a special visit to the Parish Council Offices with Alan to meet Yvette and Barbara
who have been so kind in forwarding the magazine to me in Australia which also resulted in
Alan & Barbara having a mutual friend many years ago.
My association with Pembury will remain with me for the rest of my life and I will always return
to enjoy the wonderful ambience of village life.
I will remain in contact with Alan so……. until we meet again.
Tony Maker (tonymaker45@hotmail.com)
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“A reputable company established in 1982 with experienced staff”



145B Hastings Road
- Pembury - 01892 826130
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www.treeability.co.uk

COMMUNITY CALL-UP!
from Pembury Players Amateur
Dramatic Society.

An Honour
First of all your community’s amateur dramatic club was very honoured this year to receive a
£400 grant from Councillors Mrs June Crowhurst and Mike Tompsett in recognition of their
community effort and spirit in putting on their annual pantomime. The society has matched that
in order to buy a new follow spot lamp, and two stage microphones to help improve the acoustics
in the hall when using the stage. Thank you so much June, Mike… and Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council!
Call-up
Now to the call-up. We have a nucleus of talent but we still need a few more actors (all ages and
genders), stage-crew, musicians, wardrobe helpers, and so on, to make sure that our 2016 plans
live up to and build on June and Mike’s generous recognition of our community effort. Previous
experience is desirable but by no means essential; you just need some energy and enthusiasm for
putting on a show!
Programme
Maggie Weaver will direct the pantomime ‘Snow White’ to be performed 7th-9th January 2016,
and Derek Hollweg will direct a comedy to be performed 19th–21st May 2016. Depending on
the actors who are available, this will either be ‘Happy Birthday’ by Marc Camoletti (who also
wrote the famous comedy ‘Boeing Boeing’), or ‘Living Together’ by Alan Ayckbourn.
Introductory Meeting
So don’t be shy! Come along to our Introductory Meeting in the Village Hall at 8 pm on Thursday
10th September and help make the programme a resounding community success. We’ll be able
to show you the excellent facilities we have at the hall and answer your questions about the
various activities. If you think you might like to get involved in whatever capacity put this date
in your diary and speak to any of the committee of Derek Hollweg, Richard Highgate, James
Drummond, Hilary Smith, Patrick Gillan, Andrew Hawker or Hannah Tamblyn if you see us
around the village. Membership of the society now costs just £10 per annum which enables us
to pay the insurance bill; the shows we perform are our main source of income and have recently
been very successful.
Reading Auditions and Rehearsals
Looking a bit further on, following the Introductory Meeting there will be a Pantomime Script
Reading/Audition at 8pm on Thursday 17th September in the Village Hall. After this date
rehearsals for ‘Snow White’ will be on Thursdays at 8pm every week and from October there
will be some additional word rehearsals on Monday evenings. For the comedy a script reading/
audition will be arranged in November, and then twice weekly rehearsals starting late January.
Derek Hollweg - Chairman
17
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PEMBURY U3A GARDEN PARTY
At the suggestion of the British Parliament, major institutions were encouraged to hold an event on 14th
June to celebrate the 800th anniversary of the sealing of the Magna Carta and to reflect on the rights and
liberties we enjoy in this country. It was given the rather excruciating title of ‘LiberTeas’ and so a tea party
seemed a good idea and what a great excuse for a summer garden party!
The invitation went out to all members to join the Committee for tea and a stroll round our Chairman’s
garden - parasols to the fore! The latter a forlorn hope as the afternoon proved rather dull and chilly.
However with tables, chairs and gazebos in place, the tea table laden with sandwiches and cakes, the
urns switched on and a team of happy helpers
assisting, more than 60 members arrived with
the intention of enjoying themselves despite the
gloomy weather. A facsimile of Magna Carta
was on display, a quiz on Magna Carta was
organised and a prize awarded to the winner, but
the grand finale was the cutting of the Magna
Carta celebration cake which a very talented
member had made and beautifully decorated.
Everyone agreed that the afternoon had been a
great success and only hoped they hadn’t got to
wait for another 800 years to repeat the event!
Sally Sturcke

Dance to sounds of the
Fifties and Sixties
played by the popular live band

HEARTBEAT
SATURDAY 14TH NOVEMBER 2015
8.00 – 11.30pm
PEMBURY VILLAGE HALL

£10 Per Ticket

Bring your own drinks/glasses

Tickets available from

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
Pembury Village Hall
Thursday 31 December 2015
8.00pm – 12.15am
With

‘LONE ED’

Pembury’s own Skiffle Band

£10 Per Ticket

Bring your own drinks/glasses

Tickets available from

Pauline Hawker 01892 824327;
Gill Betts 01892 822568
or Pembury Pharmacy

Pauline Hawker 01892 824327;
Gill Betts 01892 822568
or Pembury Pharmacy

Proceeds go to
St. Peter’s Church, Pembury

Proceeds go to
St. Peter’s Church, Pembury
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PEMBURY SOCIETY - By Richard Snow
The new ‘Historic Pembury’ Map will be unveiled at 11.00 a.m. on Saturday 26th September.
This will take place on the edge of the Village Green opposite the front entrance to the Camden
Arms. The 900mm x 600mm map was the idea of Richard Snow and the wording/artwork has
been kindly put together by Kathryn Franklin, Gillie Norman, David Jeffery and Pam Oxley.
The zinc map will be unveiled by Cllr Mrs June Crowhurst, Chair of the Parish Council and
David Hanes, Chairman of the Pembury Society.
The funding for the map, made by Photocast Products of Liverpool, has been kindly sponsored
by the Parish Council and Pembury Society funds. The brick base has been generously donated
and built by Lesters Building Contractors of Tunbridge Wells. Everyone is most welcome to
attend the unveiling.
The Autumn meeting and AGM of the Pembury Society will be held on Wednesday 21st
October at 7.45pm in St. Peter’s Upper Church, when the Speaker will be Dr. Ian Beavis,
Research Curator of the Tunbridge Wells Art Gallery and Museum. All welcome. Members free,
non-members £3.
IZ 2015
The Village Hall started to fill with people, the bar opened
MBURY VILLAGE QUAdvice
PECitizens
Bureaux

and the tables were all set out for this year’s Village Quiz.
in charge and
Ten rounds of
questions, some easy like the picture rounds of musical
Advice line: 01892
533
880
instruments and
kitchen
products and some needing a bit
www.twcab.org.uk - www.adviceguide.org.uk
morecharity
thought like the Sport and TV rounds. Finally the
Citizens Advice Bureau is an independent
winning team emerged. ‘Been There’ won with a total of
203 points and the wooden spoon was given to the team with 159 points. The Parish Council
Tuesdays
CupPembury
was presented toLibrary
‘Been There’alternate
along with a cheque
for £300 to9.30-11.30am
be donated to a charity of
their choice;
half
to
Hospice
in
the
Weald
and
the
rest
to
‘Sense’
a
charity
that supports
and
March 2015
10
24
August
11
25
campaigns
for children and
who are deaf, blind September
or have sensory impairment.
April
7 adults 21
8
22 A good
May
5 Pembury
19Scouts and Guides
October
6 of just20
time was
had by all and the
ended with a profit
over £500
June
2
16
30
November
3
17
to help July
maintain their building.
Thanks
to
everyone
who
came.
14
28
December
1
15
Janet Ditchett
Free Confidential AdviceKeith Merrin, the Question-Master was
Drop in session no need the
to questions
book
flowed, as well as the beer.

THERE IS A PUBLIC ACCESS
DEFIBRILLATOR
ON THE WALL AT THE
CHEMIST SHOP
IN THE HIGH STREET
32
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Pippins Farm
Apple Day
Sunday October 18th 2015
11am – 5pm

 Apple Pressing Demonstrations
 Free litre of fresh juice per adult (own container)
 Juice and Cider Tastings
 Apple Tastings and Displays – approx 50 varieties
 Orchard Tours
 Pick Your Own & Farm Shop
 Apple Games
 “Apple Art” Display
 Hog Roast & Homemade Refreshments

ENTRY: Adults £4 (proceeds to Hospice in the Weald)
From A21 – take A228 for Paddock Wood. Follow signs for Pembury and Hospice in the Weald.
Pippins Farm, Maidstone Road, Pembury, Kent, TN2 4AD
(www.pippinsfarm.co.uk 01892 824544)
Reg Charity No. 280276
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PEMBURY GARDENERS’ SOCIETY SUMMER SHOW
Pembury Gardeners’ Society Summer Show
The

Pembury

Gardeners’

its Summer
The Pembury Gardeners’ Society held its Summer Show onSociety
Juneheld
27th
at theShow
on June 27th at the Village
Village Hall. The hall was filled with the scent from the sweet
and
Hall.peas
The hall
was roses.
filled with

the scent from the sweet peas
and roses.

The judges were surprised with the quality of the produce on
display; anyone
The judges were surprised with
who missed this missed a treat!
the quality of the produce on

display; anyone who missed
this missed a treat!

The awards were presented by the Chairman Mrs Ann Purton
and the
The awards were presented by
following exhibitors were the winners:
the Chairman Mrs Ann Purton
Sweet Peas
The John Gorringe Award
for most points in classes 1 to 5
Awarded to: Doug Drury
The Doug Steward Award
for best vase in class 1
Awarded to: Doug Drury
The National Sweet Pea Society
Medal for best vase in classes 1 to 6
Awarded to: Doug Drury
Roses
John Baggeson Award for most
points in classes 9 to 16
Awarded to: Steve Jones

and the following exhibitors

were the in
winners:
Society Award for best exhibit
Cookery
classes 9 to 16
Miss Harthan Award for most
Sweet Peas
John Gorringe Award for most points in classes 1 to 5 ~ Doug Drury
Awarded to: Steve JonesThe
points in classes 49 to 55
The Doug Steward Award for best vase in class 1 ~ Doug Drury
to:best
Mrs
Wood
The National Sweet Pea Awarded
Society Medal for
vase H
in classes
1 to 6 ~ Doug Drury
Floral Art
Roses
Helen Reeves Award for John
most
points
Baggeson
Award forHandicraft
most points in classes 9 to 16 ~ Steve Jones
Society Award for best exhibit in classes 9 to 16 ~ Steve Jones
in classes 30 to 33
Mary Standen Award for most
Awarded to: Mrs B Penfold
points in classes 58 to 61
Floral Art
Helen Reeves Award for most points in classes 30 to 33 ~ Mrs B Penfold
Awarded to: Mrs H Wood
Certificate for best floral art exhibit in classes 30 to 33 ~ Mrs B Penfold
Certificate for best floral art exhibit
Fruit and Vegetables
in classes 30 to 33
Junior Exhibitors
R W Smeal Award for most points in classes 39 to 45 ~ Steve Jones
Awarded to: Mrs B Penfold
Maurice S Mepham Award for best
Cookery
exhibit in classes 64 and 65
Miss Harthan Award for most points in classes 49 to 55 ~ Mrs H Wood
Fruit and Vegetables
Awarded to: Imogen Riley
Handicraft
R W Smeal Award for most
points
Mary Standing Award for most points in classes 58 to 61 ~ Mrs H Wood
in classes 39 to 45
Exhibitors
Awarded to: Steve JonesJunior
Maurice S Mepham Award for best exhibit in classes 64 and 65 ~ Imogen Riley

The Committee would like to thank all the helpers and exhibitors
at the
andall look
forward
to seeing
The Committee
wouldshow
like to thank
the helpers
and exhibitors
at the show and
forward to seeing you at the Autumn Show on September 12th at the Village
you at the Autumn Show on September 12th at the Villagelook
Hall.
Hall.
John Wood
Show Secretary

John Wood
Show Secretary

CITIZENS ADVICE TUNBRIDGE WELLS AND DISTRICT
I’ve heard that the new pension reforms mean that I
will have full access to my pension pot when I turn
55. How do I work out what I should do with my
pension savings?
The pension reforms that came in this April give people
the freedom to access their defined contribution
pension how and when they want. You can buy
an annuity, or take your pension out in one go, or
withdraw it bit by bit and leave some of it invested.
Planning for your retirement can be complicated so
it’s important to get guidance on your options.
The good news is that the Government has
introduced Pension Wise, a new free service offering
guidance online, over the phone with The Pensions
Advisory Service, or face to face with Citizens Advice.
The appointments are pre-booked 45 minute sessions
tailored to your individual circumstances. Guidance
is impartial, meaning that it will not recommend
products or services, but they will describe your
options and help you consider their impact.

To get the most out of Pension Wise guidance,
preparation is key. First, work out the value of your
pension pots. Look at your most recent statement,
or contact your provider. Check if there are any
restrictions attached. Next, get a state pension forecast,
and gather the details of any benefits you receive.
The next step is to work out your likely expenditure.
Include the cost of essentials like housing or utilities,
and leisure activities. This should give you a rough
budget.
Bring the information to your Pension Wise
appointment. Your guider will help you think
through your circumstances, and present the options
available to you.

www.citizensadvice.org.uk
advice@twcab.cabnet.org.uk
advice@cranbrook.cabnet.org.uk

01892 533880
01580 714936
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New Patients Welcome
Children seen under NHS
Dr.Nelis du Plessis B.Ch.D.(Pret)
Full range of preventative treatments
Katharine Brice Hygienist
Cosmetic dentistry (veneers, crown & bridgework)
Tooth Whitening
Implant Dentistry
Address: 67 Hastings Road, Pembury, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 4JS
Digital x-ray
Tel: 01892 823044 - Email: info@pemburydentalsurgery.co.uk
Direct access to Hygienist
Web: www.pemburydentalsurgery.co.uk
Relaxing, friendly environment

Committed to Quality Dentistry
51551 BK A6 Postcard_Layout 1 13/01/2015 16:19 Page 1

Property Owners
and Landlords
Looking to sell or let?

Call 01892 822880
or 01732 771616 now!

BarnesKingsnorth
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CALLING FOR SILVER
SURFERS!
Helen
Nevison cheekily asked if she could

help move the lock gates, (due to risks of
Calling for Silver Surfers!
The successful partnership between Pembury Baptist Church and Kent College continues. If
passengers
are and
usually
The you
successful
partnership
between
Pembury
Kent
would like to learn the basics falling,
of computing
in
theBaptist
amazing Church
computer
suitenot
of KentCollege
College
continues.
If
you
would
like
to
learn
the
basics
of
computing
in
the
amazing
and toplease
herregister
surprise
she now.
was
and be taught by their kind andpermitted),
patient A’ level students
your interest
computer
suite
of Kent
and
taught
by
theirClub
kind advises
and patient
A’ level
Places are
limited
and areCollege
on a first
comebe
first
served
basis.
allowed.
Tuesday
parking
at
students please register your interest now. Places are limited and are on a first
the Market Car Park on Barker Road,
come
firstSurfers
served
basis.
Silver
visit
Kent College weekly from September to April and learn the basics of
Maidstone and walk across the pedestrian
computing – e-mails, googling, making posters, writing letters, ordering clothes.
bridge
along
the riverside
to the
Silver Surfers visit Kent College
weeklyand
from
September
to April and
learnboat.
the
Huge
to Kent– College
students,
teachers
andTuesday
minibus
driver
who make
this allordering
possible.
Fortunately
Club
members
were
basics
of thanks
computing
e-mails,
googling,
making
posters,
writing
letters,
clothes.
delivered to the quayside before drivers took
The next course begins on Thursday 24th September with elevenses at Pembury Baptist Church
the carstotojoin
park.
returning
at 12:45.
If youstudents,
would liketeachers
this
freeminibus
course, please
Jenniferthis
on
Hugeand
thanks
to Kent
College
and
drivercontact
who make
825590.
all possible.

Tuesday Club Outing
The next course begins on Thursday 24th September with elevenses at Pembury
The Tuesday Club would like to highly recommend a
Club
welcomes
everyone
during
termIftime
Baptist
Church
and
at 12:45.
you would
like to join this free course,
3 hour
trip on
thereturning
Kentish Lady
from Maidstone
to
please
contact
Jennifer
on
825590.
ury Baptist
Church
10amas –this2:30pm
to
Teston with
fish andfrom
chip lunch;
is what Tuesday
for a Club
2 course
cooked
hotstaff
meal,
membersfreshly
did on July
7th. The
were so
friendly
and
helpful,
the
scenery
was
beautiful
as the
ments, keep fit and other activities for £5.
Tuesday
Club Outing
Kent
countryside
always
is
and
the
journey
was
serene.
allThe
Helen
for any
details
on 01892
825590
Club was
would
to down
highlyin recommend
a 3 hour trip on the Kentish
ATuesday
little highlight
goinglike
up and
the lock.
Lady from Maidstone to Teston with fish and chip lunch; as this is what Tuesday
Nevison
she could
ClubHelen
members
didcheekily
on Julyasked
7th. ifThe
staff help
weremove
so friendly and helpful, the scenery
lock gates,
risks of
falling, passengers
are not
was the
beautiful
as(due
thetoKent
countryside
always
is and the journey was serene. A
permitted),
and to
surprise
littleusually
highlight
was going
upher
and
downshe
in was
the allowed.
lock. Tuesday Club advises parking at the
Market Car Park on Barker Road, Maidstone and walk across the pedestrian bridge and along
the riverside to the boat. Fortunately Tuesday Club members were delivered to the quayside
before drivers took the cars to park.

Helen Nevison cheekily asked if she could
Tuesday Club welcomes everyone during term time to
help move
lockfrom
gates,
to risks
of
Pembury
Baptistthe
Church
10am(due
– 2:30pm
to join
falling,
passengers
are
not
usually
us for a 2 course freshly cooked hot meal, refreshments,
permitted),
to for
her
keep
fit and other and
activities
£5.surprise
Please callshe
Helenwas
for
allowed.
Tuesday
Club advises parking at
any
details on 01892
825590
the Market Car Park on Barker Road,
Maidstone and walk across the pedestrian
Harbour
A bridge
new meeting
thoseriverside
who find life
and place
alongforthe
to challenging
the boat.
is Fortunately
testing the water
on Fridays
from members
11:30am – 13:30
Tuesday
Club
were
starting
on Friday
18th
September
at Pembury
delivered
to the
quayside
before
driversBaptist
took
Church.
A simple
lunch will be provided along with a
the cars
to park.
listening ear. For further details, please contact Jennifer
on 01892 825590.
Tuesday Club welcomes everyone during term time
to Pembury Baptist Church from 10am – 2:30pm to
26 us for a 2 course freshly cooked hot meal,
join
refreshments, keep fit and other activities for £5.

Changes at Saint Anselm’s Catholic Chu

CHANGES AT SAINT ANSELM’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Anselm’s
Catholic
Church has
in Pembury
SaintSaint
Anselm’s
Catholic Church
in Pembury
been
anything
thisyear.
past year.
An area
of groundstarve
idle but
thisidle
past
An area
of ground
starved of sunlight for years was made into delightful
was
made
into
garden
space
garden
space
for use
by delightful
the community.
During
the for u
weekDuring
this garden
now
bringsthis
pleasure
to the children
of
the
week
garden
now brings
pl
the New World Montessori (who meet on our premises)
ofweekends
the New
World
Montessori
on
and at
serves
our church
community(who
whichmeet
is
attracting
many
young
families
these
days.
weekends serves our church community wh

young
families
days.
During
July, for
example,these
some 30
children descended
on St. Anselm’s for our annual holiday club entitled
‘Catholics in space’; they would have benefited from the
During July, for example, some 30 childre
changes.

Anselm’s for our annual holiday club entitl

In spring work began on the next phase of work. The construction of a hall and narthex (church
they
will for
also
benefit
thethe
changes.
language
lobby
area!) tofrom
transform
space inside Saint Anselm’s started. The old entrance,
which was looking tired has given way to a fresh glassed entrance leading people into the
narthex from which either the church or hall can be accessed. A beautiful sculpture, salvaged
Infrom
spring
work convent
began inonOxfordshire,
the nexthas
phase
of work.
The construction
of a hal
a redundant
been sited
in the gardens
leading to the new
entrance. The
itself area!)
was designed
with children the
in mind
and inside
lots of low
windows
ensure star
language
forhall
lobby
to transform
space
Saint
Anselm’s
plentiful light.

which was looking tired has given way to a fresh glassed entrance leading p
Possession
of proper
Church
hall means
can can
now set
space for God
without loss sculp
from
which
either
the and
church
or we
hall
beaside
accessed.
A beautiful
to our community outlook. It is a marked improvement which reflects the changes of recent
redundant
convent
Oxfordshire,
has centre,
been served
sitedfrom
in the
gardens
to
years as St. Anselm’s
has in
grown
from being a mass
nearby
Paddock leading
Wood,
to
becoming
a
fully
fledged
parish
in
its
own
right
with
a
resident
priest
in
the
village.
An
hall
itself was designed with children in mind and lots of low windows ensure
anticipated five year project draws to a close then and we did it in only four! The next five years
will be spent gradually beautifying the worship space and paying down the remaining debt.

Debt which is
manageable
thanks
to hall
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of various
grantsset
which
meant
that for G
Possession
ofvery
proper
Church
and
means we
can now
aside
space
half the work was paid for.
community outlook. It is a marked improvement which reflects the changes
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like grown
to come and
see being
what weahave
done?
There are
several ways
wenearby
invite youPaddock
to
Anselm’s
from
mass
centre,
served
from
do so. Firstly via a coffee morning for villagers on 12th September. This will run from 9:30am
fully
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in allthe
village. An
– 12noon.
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hot own
drinks right
and cakes
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haircut with this advert
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Whatever your property needs,
all the signs point to

Friendly professional service for all your foot care needs.
Surgery and home visits available. HPC registered.
Reduced fees for over 70s at surgery appointments.
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67 Hastings Road, Pembury, TN12 4JS.
PEMBURY
16 High Street
All major cards accepted
Pembury, TN2 4NY
TONBRIDGE

Surgery: 01892 822855 Mob: 07901922901
141 High Street,
Tonbridge, TN9 1DH
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MOLES - by Sarah Pomfrett
Moles (Talpa europaea) are mammals that are solitary insectivores and they live in a range of habitats;
grassland, woodland, arable land, upland, moorland, gardens, and urban areas. They are one of the most
widespread and common mammals in the United Kingdom (they don’t live in Ireland), but because they
spend the majority of their lives underground in tunnels, they are very rarely spotted. Molehills, small
mounds of soil moles push up, are often seen and in gardens they are particularly unwelcome.
Moles do emerge from the ground occasionally; in long
periods of dry weather when there is a shortage of food, or
when the young disperse after the breeding season.
Moles are small (about 15cm long) and they have short dark
velvety fur. Their eyes are tiny and their eyesight is poor; they
don’t rely on sight much living underground. Moles have
forelimbs that are stout and spade-like with long strong claws,
these are very good at tunnelling. Their snouts are pink and
bare, and they are covered in pimples that can sense the scent and movement of their prey. Moles live about
3 years, but they can be eaten by buzzards, tawny owls, cats and dogs, and stoats.
A moles’ underground tunnel system includes permanent and semi-permanent tunnels. Some are surface or
feeding tunnels and others are much deeper. They also can include a nest.
Earthworms are the main part of a mole’s diet and they can store them by biting off the front end of the
worm so it stays alive and therefore fresh, but is unable to wriggle away. Moles also eat beetles and other
insects including insect larvae in the summer.
Moles are most active usually in late winter and early spring. Breeding occurs in the spring and males expand
their tunnels looking for females. A pair of moles will have 3 to 4 babies which will disperse from the female’s
territory, over ground, 5 to 6 weeks after birth.
Many people dislike moles because they leave unsightly mole hills, their surface tunnels can collapse leaving
the ground unlevel and they get blamed for eating plant roots.
But moles don’t eat plants! They are carnivores and eat invertebrates. Plant damage can be caused by their
tunnels, but it is incidental; their tunnelling may disturb or expose roots which then can dry out.
Moles are seen as pests by many, including gardeners and farmers and they have no legal protection in
the U.K. Moles used to be trapped for their pelts, or poisoned with strychnine, but today they are killed
by trapping which can be cruel (especially if the traps are misused). Use of strychnine is now illegal; it’s
dangerous to wildlife and death this way is slow and painful.
Negatives

Positives

Mole Hills

Aerate and improve the soil

Incidental damage to plants

Eat many pest insects (crane fly larvae, slugs)

Hills and collapsed tunnels can damage farming machinery

Eat harmful insect larvae (carrot fly, may bug)
Tunnels can help drain soils

I have a mole in my garden but I wouldn’t for a second consider hurting it. When I first discovered mole
hills in my garden I did worry a bit for my plants and I googled for kinder ways to dissuade the mole from
sticking around.
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MOLES - Continued...
There doesn’t seem to be a consensus on whether these things work or not but some of the ideas I found
were: Planting species that repel them such as alliums, using other repellents like castor oil, or gadgets that
use vibration or sound to repel moles.
I haven’t tried any of these things. I decided to live with my mole. I set out to make a wildlife garden and
moles are wildlife! I invited it really. It hasn’t caused any real damage so far and it’s been around a while now.
After its initial tunnelling frenzy it’s quietened down. It’s a welcome part of my homemade nature reserve
now :)
Some advice I’ve found for living with a mole is:
If one of your plants is affected by a mole tunnel, push the soil back and water it in well to keep the roots
moist.
Clear away the molehills by scooping them up; the area underneath is likely to be relatively undamaged. If
you see a hole, carefully fill it in.
Hopefully, when the mole has enough tunnels to sustain itself, it will stop tunnelling. Don’t flatten the hills
as this may damage the tunnel and the mole will fix it making more hills.
In a wildlife garden where the grass is kept longer and wild flowers are grown, you don’t even notice mole
hills. You can even scatter seeds over a mole hill where the soil has been prepared for you.
If you have to remove a mole, perhaps relocation is an option.
In 2013 BBC 2 ran a programme called The Burrowers. It was about our underground animals. You can see
a mole in action in a 5 minute clip from the show here:
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01f9lwf

COMMUNITY COFFEE SHOP
At last summer arrived and we were able to use
tables and chairs outside the Pavilion which
enabled visitors to the Recreation Ground to have
an ‘al fresco’ drink. We are pleased to say that
this has been doing well. We are also pleased to
announce that we have two new volunteers in
Susan and Ada who have enjoyed great success
on their Monday mornings.
Our visitors are
growing and our cakes as always are amazing. If
you have not visited the coffee shop yet, we are open each Monday from 9.30 to 12 noon, but closing slightly
earlier on the third Monday at 11.30am. The Pavilion is in the Recreation Ground just off Lower Green
Road, Pembury. There is ample free parking. We will offer you a very warm welcome together with a good
selection of hot and cold beverages. Hope to see you!
If you would like to become a volunteer, please contact Christine Snow on 01892 825428 or Beverli Shaw
on 01892 823268 or pop in and see us!
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SHOT DOWN OVER PEMBURY PART THREE
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ur fingers of brandy and pronounced me fit for

some high-tension cables I crashed down through
the foliage of an enormous tree. I didn’t have long
to wait before a number of the splendid and alert
Home Guard arrived to the rescue and whisked me
away to the Kent and Sussex for a check-up. There
the super medical staff gave me a sympathetic
going over, produced a most welcome four fingers
of brandy and pronounced me fit for further
adventures.”
By the time hostilities ceased, his total claims were
13 enemy aircraft destroyed plus one ‘shared’, two
‘probables’, 13 damaged and 4 V-1 flying bombs
destroyed.
He won the DFC and two Bars and Air Force
Cross and went on to command 91 Squadron at
RAF Hawkinge. He retired as Group Captain and
died age 70 on 8th August 1989.
John Maurice Bentley-Beard – born in Shoreham
in 1918, he attended Leamington College and then
had a job with the Midland Bank. He joined the
Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve in 1937 and
received his wings just before the outbreak of war.
He served as a sergeant in 609 Squadron, before
joining 249 Squadron in early 1940. On 18th
September he shot down a Bf110, and in total
destroyed 5 planes that month. On 25th October
he was shot down but managed to bale out. He
landed safely near Tunbridge Wells although being
wounded and was admitted to Pembury Hospital.
He returned to his Squadron in January 1941
and was commissioned, but left soon after. He
did not see further combat, ending the war with
7 confirmed victories. His aircraft was recovered
in 1986, and he was present. He received the
Distinguished Flying Medal and the Air Force
Cross. He was known to be living in Leamington
Spa in 1991.
Oskar Strack - a German of 1./JG52 who had been
lost over Southern England on 26th October. For
many years it had been assumed by researchers that
the unknown airman buried at Tunbridge Wells and
who had been killed in the crash of a Messerschmitt
109 at Chalket Farm, Pembury was probably Uffz
Geiswinkler of 6,/JG53 who had been lost on the
same day as Strack. It later transpired that when
this unknown airman had been exhumed during
the 1960s for reburial at Cannock Chase a tobacco
tin had been found with the body. On it was
inscribed O.St, sufficient evidence of identification
for the German authorities to declare that this man
was in fact Oskar Strack and thereby to close yet
another missing airman case.
Richard Snow

RECIPES
BEANY MINCE
1 tspn vegetable oil
225g minced beef
1 onion – finely chopped
415g can of baked beans
110g carrots - grated
50g swede – finely chopped
1 tbsp tomato puree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heat the oil in a large pan and brown the mince then add the onion and cook until the
onion has softened;
Add the carrots and swede with about 150ml boiling water (but don’t add it all at once as
too much water could make the dish sloppy);
Cover the pan and cook until meat and vegetables are cooked;
Add the tomato puree and baked beans. Cook until everything is heated through.
Season and serve with rice or pasta.

GOOSEBERRY AND ELDERFLOWER FOOL
500g gooseberries
115g icing sugar
crisp biscuits to serve
300ml double cream
30ml elderflower cordial
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place the gooseberries in a pan with 1 tbsp water over a low heat and cook;
Tip the gooseberries into a bowl and crush with a potato masher, then leave to cool;
Whip the cream into soft peaks and fold in half the crushed fruit, icing sugar and
elderflower cordial;
Sweeten the remaining fruit;
Layer the cream mixture and gooseberries in four dessert dishes or tall glasses. Cover and
chill until ready to serve.
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CRIME FIGURES
Recorded crime in Pembury
If a road name does not appear in the table below, it is because no crimes
have been reported to Kent Police in that road during the specified period.

Criminal Damage
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Theft Offences
(exc vehicle
offences)

Total recorded
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0
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1
0

4
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4
2
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1
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2
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2
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8
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A21 A
BEAGLES WOOD ROAD
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HENWOODS MOUNT
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LOWER GREEN ROAD
PEMBURY ROAD
RIDGEWAY
ROMFORD ROAD
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THE COPPICE
THE GROVE
TONBRIDGE ROAD
TOTAL RECORDED CRIME
(EXC BURGLARY
DWELLING & OTHER)

0
2
4
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
3
3
22

1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
3
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

1
3
5
1
1
1
3
4
1
6
4
3
1
3
1
1
1
5
6

1

2

18

8

52

Total recorded
crime (EXC

Theft Offences
(exc vehicle
offences)

0
1

Criminal Damage
Offences

1
1

Theft of Motor
Vehicle

8
22

Theft From Motor
Vehicle

Jun-15
April - June 2015

BURGLARY DWELLING &
OTHER)

Theft of Motor
Vehicle

0
0

Burglary Dwelling

5
9

Violent Crime

Theft From Motor
Vehicle

Apr-15
May-15

Burglary Dwelling

Crime type by reported
month

Violent Crime

Recorded crime in Pembury
If a road name does not appear in the table below, it is because no crimes have been reported to Kent Police in
that road during the specified period.

The data above was extracted from Kent Police's LIVE crime recording system GENESIS on 7th July 2015 at
10:05 hrs, and is therefore subject to change.
The data above was extracted from Kent Police’s LIVE crime recording system GENESIS
on 7th July 2015 at 10:05 hrs, and is therefore subject to change.
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GROVEHURST
In the last issue of the Pembury Village News I gave
some very brief details of the large house called
Grovehurst which was situated just up from what
is now the Tesco car park. Unfortunately the picture
of Grovehurst which was published did not do it
justice so I hope this one will give you a better idea
of its splendour. Since the last magazine two people
have come forward with additional information.
Maureen Stevens, who has always lived in Pembury
gave me a great deal of information regarding her
grandparents, Hester and Walter Stevens who
worked at Grovehurst in the early 1900s; Hester,
as one of the domestic staff and Walter as Head
Gardener and they lived in Grovehurst as did my
wife’s great grandparents at approximately the same
time.
The occupants of the big house at that time were
a Mr Morton and family and from what Maureen
Stevens told me he was a very gratuitous man. When
Hester Stevens became seriously ill Mr Morton paid
for her to have private nursing and treatment, sadly
to no avail as Hester eventually died from her illness.
When Walter also became ill at a later date he was
also subject to Mr Morton’s generosity. Maureen’s
uncle was also a butler at the big house. The Morton’s
tomb is in the middle graveyard by Pembury School
as is that of Hester and Walter Stevens.
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The Parish Council Office also received an email
from a Mr David Beeching; I remember him well
although he moved from the village some years ago.
He remembers when he was a lad in the forties he
was great friends with the family of Mr and Mrs
Darkin and their two sons, Reg and John. Mrs
Darkin did the laundry for Grovehurst and her
husband worked on the farm. I am not sure who
owned the big house then but I will find out. David
remembers the big steaming coppers full of washing
and the issue Mrs Darkin had if it had been raining
and the problems of drying. He also remembers the
selection of small irons Mrs Darkin had on the go at
the same time, wiping each one clean before the next
item of clothing.
David also remembers his father delivering groceries
to the big house but having to use the entrance by
the lodge at what was St. George’s School and the
tradesmen’s entrance at the big house.
I am very grateful for the information provided by
Maureen and David and if anybody has any more
please let me have it. In the next issue I will mention
some of the previous owners including the Colmans
of the Mustard family.
Hugh Boorman

FOR YOUR DIARY
Village Market – Village Hall, Tuesday 9am – 11.30am – term time only.
Town and Country Housing Group Clinic – last Tuesday in the month.
CAB – Pembury Library – alternate Tuesdays 9.30am – 11.30am.
Community Coffee Shop – Pembury Pavilion, Recreation Ground – Mondays 9.30 – 12 noon
Dates are published on www.pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk under site pages.
SEPT
7th

Parish Council meeting

8pm

PC Office – Recreation Ground

7th

Flower Workshop

8pm

Pembury Baptist Church

10th

Ladies Thursday Club

2 – 4 pm

Pembury Village Hall

12th

Coffee Morning

10 – 12pm

St. Anselm’s Catholic Church

12th

Pembury Gardeners’ Autumn Show

2 – 4pm

Pembury Village Hall

26th

Dad and Me

10 – 11.30

Pembury Baptist Church

26th

Unveiling of Village Map

11am

Village Green

2nd

Evening WI

7.45 – 9.45pm

Pembury Village Hall

3rd

Footpath Walkers

2.15pm

Meet at Stone Court Lane Bus Stop

5th

Flower Workshop

8pm

Pembury Baptist Church

6th

U3A

2 – 4pm

Pembury Village Hall

8th

Ladies Thursday Club

2 – 4pm

Pembury Village Hall

18th

Apple Day (in aid of the Hospice)

11 – 5pm

Pippins Farm

19th

Parish Council meeting

8pm

PC Office – Recreation Ground

21st

Pembury Society

7.45pm

St. Peter’s Upper Church

31st

Dad and Me

10 – 11.30am

Pembury Baptist Church

31st

Hospice Community Choir Concert

7.30pm

St. Peter’s Upper Church

OCT

NOV
2nd

Parish Council meeting

8pm

PC Office – Recreation Ground

2nd

Flower Workshop

8pm

Pembury Baptist Church

3rd

U3A

2pm

Pembury Village Hall

6th

Parish Council Firework Event

7.30pm

Recreation Ground

6th

Evening WI

7.45pm

Pembury Village Hall

7th

Footpath Walkers

2.15pm

Start at Bo-Peep Corner

7th

Lifeboat Autumn Fayre

10 – 12noon

St. Anselm’s Catholic Church

8th

Remembrance Day Parade/Service

10.45am

St. Peter’s Upper Church

12th

Ladies Thursday Club

2 – 4pm

Pembury Village Hall

14th

Hospice in the Weald Xmas Market

10 – 4pm

Hospice

28th

Dad and Me

10 – 11.30am

Pembury Baptist Church

1st

U3A

2 – 4pm

Pembury Village Hall

5th

Footpath Walkers

2.15pm

Meet at Stone Court Lane Bus Stop

5th

Light Up a Life Service

6 – 8pm

Hospice in the Weald

7th

Parish Council meeting

8pm

PC Office Recreation Ground

7th

Flower Workshop

8pm

Pembury Baptist Church

DEC

Richard Snow has taken over responsibility for updating the Village Diary, which can be viewed at www.pemburypc.
kentparishes.gov.uk and www.pembury.org for a fuller listing.
The diary serves two purposes. Firstly to enable event organisers to check the diary before arranging an event to avoid some
clashes. Secondly to enable everyone to know what is happening in the village. It is important that information is sent to
Richard at events@pembury.org with date, times, title of event, venue and contact details.
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YOUR REPRESENTATIVES

PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH

Cllr Mrs June Crowhurst

Cllr Patrick Gillan

Chair of Amenities, Christmas Lights and Pride
Cllr
Mrs June
Crowhurst
in Pembury
(inc. Public
Relations) Working Group

Cllr Patrick Gillan

44 Elmhurst Avenue, TN2 4DA
Tel: 824873
COUNCIL
Chair of Parish Council

44 Elmhurst Avenue, TN2 4DA
Tel:
Cllr824873
Sean Cawley
Chair
of Parish
c/o Henry
Paul Council
Funerals
Chair
of Amenities,
Christmas
10 High
Street, TN2
4NY Lights and Pride
in
Pembury
(inc.
Public
Relations) Working Group
Tel: 825505
Chair of Environment/Environmental Issues
Cllr
Sean Cawley
(inc. Allotments
& Burials) Working Group

c/o Henry Paul Funerals
10
High
Street,
TN2 4NY
Cllr
David
Coleman
Tel:
825505 TN2 4ER
22 Ridgeway,
Chair
of Environment/Environmental Issues
Tel: 823402
(inc.
& Burials)
Working Group
Vice Allotments
Chair of Parish
Council

Chair of Planning & Highways Working Group

Cllr David Coleman

22 Ridgeway, TN2 4ER
Tel:
Cllr823402
Steve Rose
Vice
Chair ofPark,
ParishTN2
Council
84 Woodhill
4NP

Chair of Planning & Highways Working Group

1 Knights Close, TN2 4EL
Tel: 825324
1 Knights Close, TN2 4EL
Tel:
Cllr825324
Paul Roberts
107 Beagles Wood Road, TN2 4JJ
Tel: 822602

Chair of Audit, Finance and Personnel Working Group

Cllr Paul Roberts

107 Beagles Wood Road, TN2 4JJ
Tel:
Cllr822602
Mrs Chris Snow
Chair
of Audit,
Finance
Personnel Working Group
1 Cornford
Park,
TN2and
4PW
Tel: 825428

Cllr Mrs Chris Snow

1 Cornford Park, TN2 4PW
Tel:
Cllr825428
Mrs Shelley Harris
29 Lower Green Road, TN2 4DZ
Tel: 822544
Vice Chair of Parish Council

Cllr Steve Rose

84 Woodhill Park, TN2 4NP

Cllr Mrs Shelley Harris

29 Lower Green Road, TN2 4DZ
Tel: 822544
Vice Chair of Parish Council

Clerk to Pembury Parish Council
Deputy Clerk to Pembury Parish Council
Barbara Russell,
c/o Parish Council Offices,
c/o Parish Council Offices,
Lower Green Recreation Ground
Lower Green Recreation Ground
Lower Green Road
Clerk
Pembury
Deputy
Pembury Parish Council
Lower to
Green
Road Parish Council
Pembury,Clerk
TN2 to
4DZ
Barbara Russell,
c/o Parish
Council Offices,
Pembury,
TN2 4DZ
Tel:
823193
Email:
c/o Parish
Council Offices,
Lowerdeputy@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
Green Recreation Ground
Tel:
823193
Lowerclerk@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
Green Recreation Ground
Lower Green Road
Email:
Lower Green Road
Pembury, TN2 4DZ
BOROUGH COUNCIL
Pembury, TN2 4DZ
Tel: 823193
Cllr Paul Barrington-King,
4LH deputy@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
Tel: 07899 731696
Tel: 82319357 Henwood Green Rd , TN2 Email:

Cllr Mike Tompsett,
14clerk@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
Gimble Way, TN2 4BX
Email:
Cllr Sue Nuttall - 6 Greenleas TN2 4NS
BOROUGH COUNCIL
Cllr
Paul Barrington-King,
57 Henwood Green Rd , TN2 4LH
COUNTY
COUNCIL
Mr
Chris
Hoare
Cllr Mike Tompsett, 14 Gimble Way, TN2 4BX
KCC, Sessions House, County Hall, Maidstone, ME14 1XQ
COUNTY COUNCIL
Mr Chris Hoare
38 KCC, Sessions House, County Hall, Maidstone, ME14 1XQ

Tel: 822711
Tel: 07973 273244
Tel: 07899 731696
Tel: 822711

VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
ORGANISATIONS
VILLAGE
AGE CONCERN
Mrs Sandra Springett. Tel: 522591
AMBERSIDE DANCE STUDIO
Principal: Sadie Van Der Spuy. Tel: 07734 053509
www.360dance.co.uk
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Ed Tomlinson. Tel: 825009
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Simon Bishop, 18 Cornford Park. Tel: 822302
FRIENDS OF PEMBURY PARISH CHURCH
Chairman: Mrs S. Clarke, Little Stanton, Romford Road.
Tel: 823932
GUIDES, BROWNIES AND RAINBOWS
Mrs M. Allan, 9 Henwood Green Road. Tel: 822373
HOSPICE IN THE WEALD
Maidstone Road. Tel: 820500
KENT COLLEGE
Headmistress: Mrs Sally-Anne Huang. Tel: 822006
KENT COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL & NURSERY
Headmistress: Mrs Ann Lawson. Tel: 820204
LIBERAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY
David Mills. Tel: 825577
LITTLE RASCALS
c/o PBC Office. Tel: 825590
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
TW District. Tel: 0845 6037882
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND, UK
Michael Coggles. Tel: 822705
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Janet Ditchett. Tel: 822586
OUT AND ABOUT CLUB
Sue Giles. Tel: 823318
PEMBURY ATHLETIC (YOUTH) FOOTBALL CLUB
Colin Forward. Tel: 825436
PEMBURY BAPTIST CHURCH
Church Office. Tel: 825590
PEMBURY BOWLS CLUB
Phil Griffin. Tel: 01892 823129
PEMBURY BRIDGE CLUB
Geoff Plummer. Tel: 824652
PEMBURY COMMUNITY LINK GROUP FOR
HOSPICE IN THE WEALD
PEMBURY COMMUNITY WORKING PARTNERSHIP
Parish Office. Tel: 823193
PEMBURY CRICKET CLUB
Secretary/Treasurer: Mr A Weaver, 51 Heskett Park
Tel: 824362
PEMBURY DAY CENTRE
c/o PBC Office. Tel: 825590
PEMBURY ECO GROUP
Rick and Masha Bayles. Tel: 822865
PEMBURY FOOTBALL CLUB
Saturday Secretary: Bill Baker. Tel: 825822
Sunday Secretary: Phil Craxton. 823928
Chairman: Andy Rice-Tucker. Tel. 822483
PEMBURY FOOTPATH WALKERS
PEMBURY GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
Ann Purton. Tel: 824223

PEMBURY PAVILION BOOKINGS
Gillian Mayrick. Tel: 824852
PEMBURY PLAYERS
James Whitehorn. Tel: 824854
PEMBURY SCHOOL
School Office. Tel: 822259
PEMBURY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Chair: Theresa Mason. email: psa@pembury.kent.sch.uk
PEMBURY SCHOOL HOUSE NURSERY
Teacher in charge: Rachel Teigen. Tel: 825580
PEMBURY SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB
Arthur Storey. Tel: 822509
PEMBURY SOCIETY
Chairman: David Hanes. Tel: 823174
PEMBURY TENNIS CLUB
Mrs S. Smith, 2 Ridgeway. Tel: 822405
PEMBURY U3A
Membership Secretary: Andrew Richardson. Tel: 824012
PEMBURY UPPER AND OLD CHURCH
Rev’d. Douglas Robertson. Tel: 824761
PEMBURY VILLAGE MARKET
Karol Young. Tel: 823413
PEPENBURY
Principal: Mr Roger Gibson, Cornford Lane. Tel: 822168
POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICER
PCSO Nick Brown. Tel: 07772 226001
ROTARY CLUB OF SOUTHBOROUGH & PEMBURY
Secretary: Nigel Stratton. Tel: 822936
ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION
Peter Chartres, 54 Woodhill Park. Tel: 823759
SCOUTS, CUBS AND BEAVERS
Michelle Usherwood. Tel: 822020
SCOUT & GUIDE HQ MANAGEMENT TEAM
Michelle Usherwood. Tel: 822020
ST. ANSELM HALL ENQUIRIES
Janet Ditchett. Tel: 822586.
ST. PETER’S MOTHERS’ UNION
Secretary: Tina Walters. Tel: 822545 (after 4pm)
TABLE TENNIS CLUB
John Burleton. Tel: 823250
THE ORDINARIATE OF OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM

Fr. Ed Tomlinson, 31 Henwoods Crescent. Tel: 825009
TOWN & COUNTRY (HIGH WEALD HOUSING)
Housing manager: Antony Allder.
Tel: 0845 8731 321
TREE WARDEN
Caroline Mazzey. Tel: 822493
TUNBRIDGE WELLS ACCESS GROUP
Gill Pavely. Tel: 822605
TUNBRIDGE WELLS & DISTRICT VICTIM SUPPORT
SCHEME.
Tel: 513969
VILLAGE HALL
Manager (bookings): Karen Tamblyn. Tel: 07983 228181
WHEELCHAIR LOAN (24 hour maximum, for Pembury
Residents)
Pauline Hawker. Tel: 824327
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
Evening: Jane Jones. Tel: 823601
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01892 825505

HENRY PAUL FUNERALS
Contemporary and Traditional Services

HENRY PAUL FUNERALS is a traditional family owned funeral directors
purposely dedicated to providing distinct levels of service, choice, dignity and care
to bereaved families in Pembury, Tunbridge Wells, Tonbridge and surrounding areas.
24 Hour Emergency Service l Home Visits l Private Chapel of Rest
Full Fleet of Modern & Vintage Vehicles l Floral Tributes l Catering
Memorial Masonry l Pre-paid Funeral Plans l Repatriation

HEAD OFFICE
10 High Street, Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4NY
01892 825505

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
49-51 London Road, Southborough,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 0PB
01892 458338

FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
MEMORIAL SHOWROOM
88a Shipbourne Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN10 3EG
01732 605002

pembury@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

southborough@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

tonbridge@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

www.henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

